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,l .L~" ,..~ Introduction ) fJ 
1;2.-P-, ~ b;eeding population composed of a fraction p of type A individuals and 
a fraction q=l-p of type B individuals, each type containing males and females 
in a 1:1 ratio, is said to be undergoing assortative mating if the expected 
frequencies of the matings AxA, AxB, BxA, and BxB differ from the frequencies 
p2 , pq, qp, ~~d q2 expected in a completely random mating population. Simple 
assortative mating may be characterized by three param2ters p, a, and ~' where 
a and ~ are defined by 
Frob (a given type A male will mate with a type A female)=p+ap 
and 
Frob (a given type B male will mate with a type B female )=q+~q • 
The expected and observed frequencies of the four kinds of crosses may then be 
expressed as: 
Kind of mating 
AxB BxA. BxB Total 
Theoretic frequency 
Observed number n 
a a 
1 
n 
The statistical problem considered here is to construct estimators and hypothesis 
testing procedures for p, a, and ~J based upon the observed numbers naa' nab' 
and ~b of the four kinds of crosses in a random sample of n crosses. 
Estimation 
The maximum likelihood estiraators, obtained by maximizing the probability 
of the sample observations 
~~Paper Ne, )Ql Plant Breeding Department, and No. BU-47, Biometrics Unit, 
Plant Breeding Department, Cornell University. 
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~rob(naa'nab'~a'~b) 
= n !nn~~ l~ 1 [p2(l+a)]naa[pq...ctp2{ab[pq-t3q2J~a[q2 (l+t3)] ~b 
aa ab a b 
as a function of p, a, and [3, are (see appendix) 
n +n b 
"' aa a p = n 
nn 
"' aa a = ~(-n__.;+;;.;;n;,_..b.,..) 2 - 1 
aa a 
,. ,. 
The estimator p is well defined, and np is binomially distributed with mean np 
'' A and variance npq. The estimatoiS a and t3, however, are undefined when n +n. .b=O 
. . aa o 
or ~b+~a=O, respectively, so their sampling distributions are likewise un-
defined in the small sample case. As the sample size n gets large, the proba-
bility of the event naa+nab=O or ~b+~a=O approaches zero, and the asymptotic 
,. ,. ,. joint distribution of p, a, and t3 is a multivariate normal distribution with 
variances and covariances given by (see appendix) 
Var(~) = ~ [l-q2(l+t3)] 
. nq 
.. t • 
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Cov(p,~) = p(l+~) 
n 
........ 
Cov (a,f3) = (l+a) (1+~) n 
Asymptotic normality of the estimators also provides a basis for construct-
ing confidence intervals; the large sample 95% confidence interval estimators 
of p, a, and ~ are 
The large sample interval estimate of p may, of course, be replaced by the 
e~~act interval as tabulated from the binomial dist:>:"ibutiono 
Estimation when reciprocal crosses ~ not distinguished 
A slightly modified version of this problem is encountered when the sexes 
are superficially indistinguishable or, for some other reason, the reciprocal 
crosses AxB and BxA are not separated in the sampleo In this case the full 
model difined by p, a, and f3 is not identifiable~ i.e., the information in the 
sample is not sufficient for estimating the parameters of the model. If the 
model is simplified by adding the restriction that a and f3 are equal, say, to 
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some common value e, then identifiability is restored and maximum likelihood 
estliaators of p and e are easily constructed (see appendix): 
n - Jn n. p* = aa aa ob 
n -n. 
aa ob 
"rhere mab (=nab +~a) is the observed number of crosses in -.,.rhich one of the mates 
is type A and the other type B. The joint asymptotic distribution of p7~ and e * 
is the bivariate normal distribution with meru1s p and e, respectively, and 
variances and covariance {see appr:mdix): 
- P, 2+<{ Var(p*) - 4n(l+G) 
Var(e*) 1-e2 =-
n 
( * v) = q-P Cov p 1 0'' n 
Large sample confidence interval estimates may then be constructed as before. 
Tests of ~potheses 
Large sample test procedures for this problem may be obtained by the well 
knmm likelihood ratio method or 1 when this is not conven:i,ent, directly from 
the asymptotic normality of the ~~imum likelihood estimators. The hypothesis 
that a=~=O, for example, may be conveniently tested by the likelihood ratio 
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method; that is, 
_2 log . ~x {[p2 } aa[pq) nab +'\a[ q2] "hb } 
Pr::,f3 { [p2(l+a:) ]naac pq-ctp2{a9:: pq-l3p2]~&[q2(l+l3 )J ~b} 
=-2 log 
is approximately distributed as chi-square ·Hith 2 degrees of freedom when n is 
la.r ge, where 
2n +n b+n. aa a oa p = 2n 
In the reduced problem where only three kinds of crosses are distinguished 
and 0:=13=9 is an apriori assumption, the above hypothesis becomes, simply 9=0. 
A test statistic for this hypothesis is 
'ivhich is asymptotically distributed as the stand.ard normal deviate vThen the 
h~pothesis 9=0 is true. 
The hypothesis O:=f3 for the origine,l problem cannot be conveniently tested 
by the lilr.elihood ratio method because the maximum lil\:elihood estimator of the 
common value 0:=13=9 can only be computed iteratively. Several alternative, 
asymptotically equivalent test statistics are available in this case, each of 
vrhich has the same asymptotic distribution as 
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The parameters in the denominator can be estimated in various ways; for 
" example, two estimators p and p* a..re already available for the parameter Po 
The choice fro.'n available estimators influences only the rate of approach to 
normality, and here intuition suggests that the best choice outside of the 
tedious iterative estimates is to sacrifice that information contained in nab 
and n. uhich is not also contained in m b=n b+n. , and use the estimators p* oa . a a oa · ··· 
and e*. Thus, the test statistic for the hypothesis a~~ becomes 
p*<f rn ca-~) 
v'Cl+e*) c1-2p*q*) 
which is asympoticalJ..y distributed as the stc:md<1rd normal deviate vrhen a=f3· 
Similar problems of choice arise when t"ro sam:,?les are available, such as 
s&aples from two locations or two years, and hypotheses concerning homogeneity 
of the total population are to be tested. In t-wo different j'ears, for example, 
t~e parameters p1 and p2 may be ex~ected to differ if assortative mating is 
taking place, but the hypothesis that a1=a2 and t3 1=~2 may be quite reasonable~ 
~ test of this hypothesis by the likelihood ratio method requires the iterative 
estimation of the common values of a1=a2 and t31=:f32 , Ar. alternative is to test 
the hypotheses a1=a2 and t31=t32 separately by tne asymptotically standard normal 
test statistics 
~~ /~ 1 
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Hhen only three kinds of crosses aJ:e distinguished in the sample this hypothesis 
becomes e1=e2 and the corresponding test statistic would be 
e~e-YI" 
1 2 
In this case, however, an estimate of the common value 8=81=e2 may be obtained 
explicitly as the weighted average of et and e~ 1 ioe., 
.,-= 
Consequently, 
~-.. e* 1 2 
is a better large sample test statistic in the sense that its distribution 
approaches the standard normal distribution at a fas·ter rate·. 
Appendix 
The likelihood function of the observations naa' nab' and ~a' and ~b is, 
except for a factor depending only upon the observations, 
• 
" " " The maximizing values p, a, ~ may be obtained by the usual device of equating 
-8 ... 
to zero the partial derivatives of log L; thus, 
8 log L _ 0 5o: -
8 log L 
813 
2n 8 log L 
op 
a a 
=0=-,...-+ 
p 
,.. ,..,.. 
(l-2p-2o;p)n&b ( '" ...... ) l-2c:!:·213q ~a 
Substitution of the relations (1) and (2) into (3) then gives 
n 
a a 
(1) 
(2) 
,.. (3) 
q 
so the three likelihood equations imply that in this case the maximum likelihood 
estimators are identical to those obtained by equatir.g the observations to 
their expected values; ieeo, 
n 
aa 
= 
n 
ab 
"'"' ""2 pq-ap 
~a 
= -- = 
,.,, "''~'2 
p:;_•ol3q 
The solution of this set of equations is easily seen to be the estimators given 
in the text. 
The variance-covariance matrix V of the asymptotic multivariate distribu-
tion of these estimators is the reciprocal of the information matrix, 
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02 log L 
-E 5
2 log 1 
-E 52 log L 
-E opca: op2 opot3 
-1 52 log L 02 log L "' 52 log L v = -E Oo::5p -E -~ bei513 ca:2 
-E 5
2 log L 
-E 5
2 log L 
-E 52 log L 
5t35p ot'&l 5t32 
1 1 nn2 
... ....EL2 
n(pQ-ap2 + PQ-~Q2) -"'--2 PQ-ap PQ•t'q 
~ ~ np..; 0 = pq.-ap2 ( l·ra )\Pq-ap2 ) 
-EL 
- pq-f.3q2 0 
ng_3 
(l+t') (pq-t'q2) 
The determinant of this information matrix is 
from which it follows that the elements of V are the variances and covariances 
given in the text. 
For the reduced problem where CX=f.3=9 and m b=n b+n the likelihood function 
a a ba 
so that 
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n m (l-2p*q*) 5 log L aa ab 
__....;::-?.....,.. = 0 = -* - ,_;;;.;,. _____ _ 
59 1+9 2p*q*-e* (l-2p*q*) 
(14-) 
and 
~ n m b(lw2p*)(1+9*) nb 
u log L 0 __ _!! + a o 
5P = P* -2p"'""*_q_'*'-_e*_( l---2P*_q_*) .. q * {5) 
Substitution of the relation (4) into (5) gives the quadratic equation in p* 
p#(n -n.b)-2n P*+n =0 aao aa aa 
with the two roots 
n - fn n 
_'L aa v a.a iJb P'' =- -naa~~b 
the first of l-Thich always exceeds unity. Equation (4) may then be solved 
directly for e* in terms of p*, 
The variance covariance matrix of the limiting bivariate normal distri-
bution of p* and e* is given by 
v = 
-E 52 log L 
595p 
4n!l-e2l 
2pq-e (pa+qa) 
• 
2n!sa-~:l 
2pq•9(p2+qa) 
• 
.. u .. 
2n,g.-;e} 
2pq·9(p2+q2) 
n'E2±9.2l 
(1+6)(2pq-9(p2+q2)] 
.9:R 
n 
1-92 
n 
•l 
